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Although it is still relativelyearly in the poinsettia production cycle,
with stock plants growing and the first cuttings being harvested, it

is a good time to think about the cultural problems growers commonly
encounter later in the crop.

Generally classifiedas physiological disorders, damaged and dis
torted leaf and bract growth, and premature leaf and flower drop are
problems caused by poorcultural practices and/or environmental con
ditions which stress plants during criticalstages of development.
Avoiding some disorders requires implementing the correctcultural
practicesduring stock plant production and propagation. Preventing
other disorders requires proper environmental and nutritional control
later, as the crop approaches maturity.

Sanitation is the number one priority with any crop. Before stock
plants arrive or cuttings are propagated and panned, benches, pots,
tools etc. must be cleaned and sterilized.

To sanitize surfaces in the greenhouse, first remove loose soil and
debris and then treat with a 10%chlorine bleach solution (one part
bleach and nine parts water). Althought bleach (sodium hypochlorite)
is very effective for sanitizing greenhouse surfaces, care must be taken
to rinse off residual bleach which will come in contact with poinsettia
roots.

Poinsettias which take up sodium hypochlorite will develop
black streaks on stem tissue and leaf veins. These symptoms are often
accompanied by leaf yellowing or bleaching (chlorosis) and leaf drop.
Although chlorine bleach damage is a phytotoxidty problem and not a
physiological disorder, it is a condition the grower can easily avoid
with proper care.

Stem splitting is the first physiological disorder of concern because
it is controlled during the stock plant and propagationstages.

Stem splitting refersto the sudden branchingof unpinched plants.
If splitting occurs early in the crop, an unpinched plant will produce
three branches complete with green leaves, colored bractsand cyathia.
Splitting later in the crop will produce a less desirable flower with a
wide-open, spread appearance.

Poinsettias split when the stem terminates in a flower bud which
abortsand the plant resumes vegetative growth. The tendency to split
varies with the cultivar and increasesas the plant ages or if a shoot tip
is continuously propagated.

new potting medium or experiment with a new feed program.The soil
test results along with your notes on the crop's performance will aid in
evaluating these changes in the production programafter the cropis
finished.

Providing information. Induded in each soil sample kit is an infor
mation sheet. Take time to fill out the sheet. The information sheet is
designed to supply information to the educators and spedalist who
will interpret the results and provide recommendations. Once the sheet
is filled out, it provides the grower with a hard copy of the information
which is pertinent to the crop or problem at hand. You may find this
record useful in the future. On the back of the sheet is a list of index
numbers the grower can use to interpret the test results.

The information sheet contains six questions which the grower
must respond to. These questions were designed to force the grower to
look dosely at the plant, induding the upper and lower leaves and the
root system, and to describe the symptoms, if a problem exists.The
sheet also requests the grower to provide information on the growing
medium used (alongwith any amendments) and the irrigationand
feed practices. This information enables the extension agents to make
specific recommendations instead of more general suggestions.

Purchasing test kits. Soil test kits cost $2.00 each and are available
at all extension offices and at the Department of Plant Sdence, W.B.
Young Building, room 116B, on the Storrs campus. Growers canalso
request test kits by mail or over the phone by writing or callingthe
Storrscampus: Collegeof Agricultureand NaturalResources, Depart
ment of Plant Science, U-67,1376 Storrs Road, Storrs, CT 06269-4067
(203-486-2928). Soil test kits obtained by mail cost $2.50, additional
chargescover the cost of postage.

Samples obtained from greenhousegrowersreceivetop priorityin
the testing lab and areusually processed within three days.
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before the cropis planted.Duringthe crop, test resultsareuseful for
solvingproblems whichmay arise and identifyingtrendsorchanges
in soilmineral nutritionwhichcould become problematic is left
unchecked.

Monitoringsoilnutrition and adjusting fertilizer practices accord
ingly will help save fertilizer and may reducethe need for fungicides
by avoidingthe high saltlevelswhich favor the outbreakof Pythium
root rot. Many growersseem to use a binge and purge management
strategyon their crops.Fertilizer is applied in excessand then leached
out of the pot and onto the groundwhen the plantsbegin to suffer.By
testingthe pottingmedium onaregularbasis,steadilyrisingsaltlevels
can be detected and corrective measures taken.

How to sample. Pullinga representativesoil sample froma cropis
extremely important. If the sampledoes not accurately representthe
potting medium of the cropasa whole the resultsand the interpreta
tionof the resultswill not be of value and could actuallybe misleading.

The objectiveis to pull enough different samples to accurately
reflectthe nutritionalpictureof the crop. It is alsoimportant to obtain
the sample without contamination from foreignmaterials(i.e. lime, fer
tilizer saltsetc.)in the pailused to collectthe sample which may affect
the test results.

Eachsoil sample kit from The University ofConnecticut soils test
ing laboratory contains explicitinstructions on how to obtaina sample.
Follow these instructions carefully.

Take samplesat least six hoursafter irrigating and at least five days
aftera feed (preferably just priorto feedingand irrigating), be consis-
tant and always sample at the same time in relation to a fertilizer
application. Scrape awayanddiscard the top 1/4" of soil. For pot crops,
remove a vertical sliceor profilefromat least six pots. Mix the samples
in a cleanbucket, transferthe sample to the test kit and submit it to the
testing lab.

When to test It is a good ideato samplebeforea cropis planted,
especially when formulating yourown potting medium. Also sample
andtest themedium duringthecrop. Thisis bestdonewheneveryou
reach acritical stage in the production of the crop. Critical stages of
cropdevelopment arerepresented by changesin the growth of the
crop,i.e.the switch from vegetative growth to flowering oranticipated
changes in thenutritional management of the cropsuchasthe period of
colordevelopment of a poinsettiacrop.

Test atorbefore the pointin cropdevelopmentwhen you typically
encounter problems. Alsotestwheneveryou growanew crop, usea
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Controlsplitting by lighting stock plants in the spring until May 15.
When propagatingthe fall crop,discardearly tip cuttings and only use
tip cuttings propagatedbefore July 15 forthe production of pinched or
multiflowered poinsettias. Tip cuttingson stock plants which are
shaded by heavy foliage aremore likely to split and should be dis
carded.

Leafdeformities, includingpuckering, crippling anddistortion,
arethe next problemof concern in thechronologyof the crop.

Deformity symptoms canbe highly variable, often occurin mid-
September orearlyOctober, and appear tobe related to a wide range of
environmental stresses. Symptoms occurwhen plantsaremoved from
the propagation area into the production house.Following a pinchthe
first two to threeleaves developdeformities and thennormal growth
resumes. Often the new growth will cover the deformed leaves and the
quality of the finished plant will not be diminished.

Conditions which favorrapid drying, such as a sudden increasein
temperature and decreasein humidity, will increase the incidence of
leafdeformity. This condition is aggravated by water stress,chemical
injury, and both nutrient excesses or deficiencies.

Control leafdeformity by reducing nighttimehumidity levels.
In the morning,avoid rapiddrying by misting or syringingplants
recentlymoved into the productionhouse.Also graduallyincrease
morning temperatureto avoid a rapiddecrease in humidity.

Bract edge burn, characterized by deador necrotic tissuebeginning
at the edges of the transitional bracts and bracts, occurs under cultural
and environmental conditions which favor soft,activegrowthlateinto
the production season. Cultivars whichproduce large bracts aremore
susceptible than those with smaller bracts.

Control bract edgeburnby reducing therate of fertilizer applied
during the final fourweeks of cropping. Also avoid fertilizer formula
tionswhichcontain 50% ormoreof the nitrogen in the ammoniacal
form.When using slow release fertilizers, use moderaterates(1 /4 to
1/2 themaximum recommended rates) and apply thematerial early
enough in thecrop toensure depletion by the final weeks ofcropping.
Do not use a second applicationsof slow-release fertilizer. Water
thoroughly in thefinal stages ofcropping tohelp reduce salt build-up.

Botrytis onpoinsettias willcause symptoms similar tobract edge
burn. Reducing humidity and increasing air circulation late inthecrop
will helpcontrol bothbract edgeburnandconditions which favor
botrytis.

Bilateralbract spots or "rabbit tracks" occur in late November or
early December as the interveinal tissue on either side of the midrib of



the bracts begin to break down. Bract spots decrease the quality of the
crop at a critical stage in development. As with other physiological dis
orders, there are significant cultivar differences. The incidence of
bilateral bract spots appears to increase with high night temperatures
(over70°F), highor changing humiditylevels and high fertility at the
end of the crop.

Premature cyathia drop, equivalent to flower drop or bud blast in
other floricultural crops, occurs when conditions favor high rates of
respiration and low photosynthetic activity. The problem increases
with increased water stress. Premature cyathia drop causes the plants
to appear old and less desirable to the consumer.

The cyathia are the true flower parts (reproductive structures) of
the poinsettia. In general, the demand for the products of photosyn
thesis (i.e. sugars) increases with flowering. Low light levels reduce the
amount of sugar produced. High temperatures reduce the available
photosynthate even further. Under these conditions the flowers or
cyathia abort. Unfortunately the poinsettia flowers during one of the
lowest light periods of the year. In addition, as the colored bracts
develop, they shade the green leaves of the plant, further reducing the
light available for photosynthesis.

Premature cyathia drop can be controlled by scheduling the crop so
that most of the growth occurs early in the season before the lowest
light conditions occur. To further reduce the conditions which favor
ryathia drop, use lower temperatures as light levels decrease and avoid
excessive water stress during bract and cyathia development. Remove
shade by October and use warmer temperatures early in the crop. High
light along with warmer temperatures early in the crop will favor maxi
mum early growth, thus avoiding the need to push growth with warm
temperatures later in the cropping cycle.
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Potting media: To test or not to test?
Richard]. McAvoy
Extension Specialist-Greenhouse Crops.

Soil testing represents a relatively quick and inexpensiveprocedure
used toestimate (monitor) the general nutritionalstatus of the crop.

Thereare a number of differentassay or test proceduresused by
various testing labs. All procedures are designed to extract the
nutrients from the soil which are available to the plant. These numbers
are correlatedwith plant growth, so that the growerand/or specialist
can identifypotentialor existingproblems and developcorrective
measures if needed.

Why test? Simply put, monitoring soil nutrition allows the grower
to better manage the crop.

Obtaining a soil test is a useful "preventive" step in the manage
ment of the crop. Potential problems can be identified and corrected
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